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New Orleans by Air  
4 Days and 3 Nights hotel 

 

Day 1: 

  Depart from local Airport. 

 Arrive at New Orleans.  A Local bus will pick up group from airport. 

Meet guide for a tour of New Orleans to familiarize yourself with the city.  

Learn that there is much more to New Orleans than the French Quarter. Travel 

down the world famous Mardi Gras Canal Street. Skirt the boundaries of the 

French Quarter and listen to the history of the early city. Pass Jackson Square, 

the French Market and Congo Square. See Basin Street and hear about 

Storyville, the infamous red light district of New Orleans where Dixieland Jazz 

got its start. Walk with your guide through one of New Orleans’ famous 

cemeteries and hear the story of the unique above ground burial. Marvel as you 

drive under magnificent 100 year old oak trees in City Park. Learn about 

Hurricane Katrina and see some of the devastation that remains. Drive along 

Lake Pontchartrain, the 4
th

 largest lake in the US, and hear about how New 

Orleans is built below sea-level. Ride through the City of the Dead and see a 

magnificent tomb that cost $83,000 at the time of its completion. Travel through 

the University section, uptown New Orleans and down St. Charles Ave. and the 

avenue of the streetcars. See millionaires row, a replica of Tara from Gone with 

the Wind, and many other millionaires and magnificent mansions on the Avenue 

and in the Garden District.  

  Dinner at Planet Hollywood or equivalent local restaurant, subject to 

availability. 

Walk around Jackson Square at the French Market, along Bourbon Street.  

You will encounter the joy of the New Orleans sound. New Orleans Jazz will 

grab you and make you move. 

Option: For an additional price per person: French Quarter Haunted Walk. Venture 

into the realm of the unknown by touring “America’s most haunted city.” 

Experience the French quarter after dark through the enthralling storytelling of 

the city’s most informed raconteurs. Based in fact, all tales are accurately 

conveyed into some of the most chilling narratives ever told. 

    Depart for the hotel.   

   Time to check in and enjoy the hotel facilities. 
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Day 2: 
 

       Continental Breakfast.   

      Depart for New Orleans. 

   Depart for Aquarium of the Americas, a two-story structure housing more than 

10,000 specimens of marine life. Meet a sea turtle, pet a stingray and visit the 

penguins, to name a few of things you will get to do at the Audubon Aquarium of 

the Americas 

   IMAX Presentation at the Aquarium. Experience a larger than life story on a 

five and a half story screen 

  Time for lunch on own. 

   Return to the hotel to freshen up. 

Option:  For an additional price per person:  Admission to the Musee Conti Wax Museum 

to “meet a legend” face-to-face.  Enter the fascinating world of the French Creole 

as the story of New Orleans unfolds before your eyes. Beautiful costumes, accurate 

décor and unbelievable stories are woven into a history unlike any other city!  

  Boarding for dinner cruise, subject to cruise schedule and availability. 

  2 hr. student dinner cruise aboard the Steamboat Natchez, New Orleans, 

docked at the Toulouse St. Wharf at Jackson Square, subject to cruise schedule 

and availability. 

The Steamboat Natchez is a stern-wheel steamboat featuring narrated Mississippi 

River tour of the port of New Orleans. Enjoy live entertainment by the Grammy 

nominated Dukes of Dixieland, the oldest traditional jazz band in the US.   

Dinner includes water and coffee.   

Option: For an additional price per person, we can include unlimited soda on 

the cruise. 

  Return to the hotel. 

 

Day 3: 
 

      Continental Breakfast. 

      Depart for Mardi Gras World. 

   Come see where Mardi Gras is made.  Take a look behind the magic of Mardi Gras 

with thousands of sensational sculptured props and breath-taking giant figures on 

display.  Bring your camera and take your picture next to King Kong, Marilyn 

Monroe, etc. Mardi Gras World is the most unique attraction in America’s most 

uniquely attractive city. It’s a world of wonders, created for you by the people who 

bring Mardi Gras to life every year—the artists of Blaine Kern Studios. 
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  Lunch on your own. 

   Visit K&B Plaza, Lee Circle on St. Charles Avenue.  The Plaza has an outdoor 

collection of sculptures in stainless steel, aluminum, bronze and granite, subject 

to availability.  The indoor lobby collection can only be viewed during business 

hours.  

Option: For an additional price per person:  We can arrange admission to Evergreen or 

Oak Alley Plantation with a self-guided visit. 

Option: For an additional price per person:  We can arrange a 2 hour step on guided 

Plantation Tour and admission to 1 plantation. 

   Return to the hotel to freshen up. 

  2 ½ hr. of bowling with shoes and finger food menu dinner at the Rock and 

Bowl, subject to availability. 

 Mid City Lane Rock „n‟ Bowl.  Locals and tourists alike go to this 18 lane center 

to dance until two or three in the morning, where the air is filled with sounds of 

crashing drums, honking saxophones, rolling bowling balls and falling pins. 

Given this atmosphere, it doesn’t take long for a bowler to start doing the Twist 

on the approach.  

    Depart for the Hotel. 

 

Day 4: 

 

   Continental Breakfast. 

   Depart for New Orleans. 

   Time for last minute sightseeing and shopping on own. 

Option:  Audubon Zoological Garden is an additional price per person.  Enjoy the 58 

acres of simulated natural habitats, more than 1,500 animals representing 360 

species, many rare and endangered.   

      Depart for New Orleans Airport to take our flight back to local airport, subject to 

airline schedule. 

 Group must be at airport at least 2 hrs. prior to departure. 

   Approx. time of arrival at local airport. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


